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INTROL,UCTION

The Tre:\ty is, at least in theory, neutral, ; to property ownership, and Member States

retain, S Jbject to EC/EU legislation, wide powers to regulate economic activity within
their tl;rritory. l\"vertheless, it has long been recognised that the existence of
nation:11:sed monopolies and divergent regulatory regimes are obstacles to economic

interpe',"cetration and to the creation oE a single internal market. So deregulation and

privatisa'jon have, in some sense, always been on the Community agenda.

But der'~gulation, or "liben!1isation", and privatisation have now become poJicy objectives

pursued for their own sake, across the Community, by governments of widely differing
political views. As policy objectives, they share the same general approach as accepted
canons of Community competition policy, but the way in which they are implemented
Inay be less casy to reconcile with the rules oE Community competition law.

The interaction between Community competition law, on the one hand, and the new

poJicy objectiv~~ "I' deregulation and privatisation, on the other, presents new problems

partly of Irw and par"j' '"" policy. The aim of Topic 3 for the 1994 FIDE Congress is
to identify tlv,~e problems nore clearly and to begin, at least, to look for solutions.

The National R~ports are based on the questionnaire sent to the National Rapporteurs,
which was dj', :ded into 2 pmts. The aim of the first part was to obtain background
inEormatioc,. The aim ,~E the second was to gather specific information on the
competitil/0 law aspects of ;'rivatisation and deregulation. It will be seen that the

National1<eports vary widel) ;n their r>pproach and depth of detail.

The Comm', nity Report fo]]ows >0, own scheme and includes a fu]] discussion of the

Community :aw impJications.

The first p:'rt of this General Repo, ~consists of a general overview of the replies to the

first part :'~ the questionnaire. The ,'econd part is concerned with Community law
aspects g'~nera]]y and the appJication oE \~ommunity competition law in the field., The
third part suggests some topics for discus~',)n at the Congress.
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A OVERVIEW OF ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAffiE

A1. DEFINITIONS

In order to define the scope of the subjects for discussion, the questionnaire suggested

definitions for "privatisation" and "deregulation".

"Privatisation" was defined as the process by which public economic undertakings of the

type envisaged in Articles 37 and 90 of the EC Treaty are wholly or partly removed from

the control or ownership of the state or public authorities and transferred to the private

sector. The prevailing view is that this definition is adequate. In France and Greece,
however, national law defines "privatisation", so the legal consequences of a planned
operation could depend on whether it fal1s within the statutory definition of

"privatisation" (French Report pp. 3-9 and Greek Report pp. 1-3). The French report
also points out that the majority of writers regard privatisation as the reverse of
"nationalisation" and therefore capable of being appJied only to privatisation of state

owned undertaldngs., .

The German and Danish Reports (pp. 3-5 of the German and pp. 1-2 of the Danish

Report) draw a distinction between "genuine" and "non-genuine" privatisation. The
former involves the sale of shares to the public or to a privately owned company, whereas

the latter merely involves the conversion of a state undertaking into a limited company
which is still owned, at least initial1y, by the state. This particular type of privatisation
is described by the Dutch Report as "corporatisation" (verzelfstandigen) (Dutch Report

p. 6) and by the Swedish Report as "incorporation" (Swedish Report p. 3 - see also

Finnish Report pp. 2 and 5).

Certain Reports also mention a third way in which the concept of privatisation may be

understood, namely the contracting out to private companies of certain services formerly
carried out by the state (German amI Dutch Reports, loc cif). Not all Reports agreed

that this phenomenon could be characterised as true prh·c;tisation. For example,
according to the French Report, it is better described as a means of m;inaging a public
service (French Report p. 9).

"Deregulation" was defined as the process whereby economic activities previously ~ubject
to state regulation arc whol1y or partly removed from state regulation or placed under

a different but less burdensome form of regulation. Again there is general agreement
with this definition. But the important point is made that deregulation ;>nd privatisation
do not necessarily go hand-in-hand. In particular, privatisation ofnationaJised industries

enjoying a monopoly or dominant position has had to be accompanied, not by
deregulation, but by new regulatory re[:imes which may actually involve an increase of
regulation.
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The Itai. III Report F,:nts out (p. 2) that the suggested definition of "deregulation" is not
really r'f'. to embrace "liberalisation". "Liberalisation" can be defined1 as the process
whereby competition is introduced or drastically enhanced in markets thanks to the

removai c f monopolies or exclusive rights held by the type of undertakings envisaged in
Articles:: 7 and 90 of the EC Treaty. This might also be cal1ed "de-monopolisation".

Nevertl;eless, the National Peports general1y treat Jiberalisation as coming under the
general heaJing of deregulation.

A.2. THE rOLITICAL CONTEXT

Until recently, there was little uniformity in attitudes towards privatisation and

deregulation. Attitudes were influenced inter alia by traditional views of the role of the
state. For example, i~ It~ly, since private capital was lacking, much of the capital for
industrialisatio~, was provided by the state which ran the sectors concerned with a view
to providinf; cheap services for the general population, offcring low prices and not

necessarily aiming for optimum efficiency (Italian Report p. 4). And, as late as the early
1930s, while pr::atisation programmcs were already under way in the VK, the Socialist
government :0 Francc, wh:r:h had made an electoral commitment to undertake more

nationalis3'.:on, was sti11 cxr;:nding the public sector (French Report pp. 9-11). In

Portugal a vast nationalisatjo~ programme and strict price controls were implemented
after 1974 ;~Portuguese Report 1Jp. 4-5).

There seem.; now to be Iitt1e overt hc:,tility to privatisation and deregulation except on

the part of 'fade unions and employees (J companies which are liable to be privatised.
The except:,ms appear to be Bclgiu"1 and Spain.

The BeIr;':m Report (p. 3) says that tl.,'re is little enthusiasm for privatisation and
deregulation, and even that trere are more' lrces preferring government ownership than
groups :'tctively promoting privatisation.

The Spar,ish Report (pp. 3-14) contmsts tl1L'timid first steps being taken at national1evel
towards Jeregulation dnd privatisation with a preference at regional and local level for

maintccl'.'nce of regulation and (loca]) governmental control of politically significant
services ~e.g. funerals - sce pp. 21-23).

The gene~:JI public seems largely indifferent. Amongst politicians there seems to he a

general ',cceptance of the J:~ed to reduce the n'lle oE the state, or at least to reduce the
cost to i.ne state of maintainin." national monopolies, though this has not in all cases been

Slightly ',dapting the delinition suggested in the Italian Report.
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translated into action. As one might expect, right-wing political parties are more

enthusiastic than left-wing parties, but the Spanish Report (pp. 1-2) reminds us that a
taste for reguJation is not confined to the left.

Advocates of privatisation justify it on what could be termed ideological grounds - the

desirabiJity of reducing the role of the state in commercial activity - and/or on the ground
that privatisation, like reguJation, is a'means of introducing the discip1ines of the market
into hitherto sheltered areas. These arguments are often buttressed by the consideration
that privatisations may provide some direct revenue for the state.

In the UK, the Conservative party, in power since 1979, has been able to turn

privatisation to its own advantage. First, one aim of ob1iging local authorities to sell
council houses to their tenants was to weaken the council estate as a traditional bastion

of support for the Labour party. Second, it was thought that privatisation of nationalised
industries would weaken the public sector unions, also traditionally supporters of the
Labour party. Third, the sale of shares to private individuals, often at a very attractive
price, increased goodwiIl for the Conservatives, especially in the Ii~ht of L'lbour threats

to renationalise in the event of its taking power (UK Report pp. 2-3).

A.3. THE SECTORS AFFECTED

The Commission report provides figures on the percentage of the economy held by the
public sector in the various Member States and also gives some details on the number

of privatisations and the sectors affected (Commission Report pp. 5-9).

Not an of the National Reports are precise as to the sectors affected. Nor do they all
distinguish between' the sectors which have been deregulated a:1d those where
privatisation has taken place. Annexes I and II give such details as can be extracted
from the National Reports.

AA. Rl>LE OF EC INSTITUTIONS

The perception of the role of the EC institutions appears to vary greatly across the

Member States. For examp1e, in Italy (Italian Report p. 13) and Belgium (BeJgian
Report p. 4), the institutions are perceived as important actors, at least in the field of

deregulation. In Germany, however, this is the not the case (German Report p. 13).
In Spain, EC/EU requirements may be a politically convenient excuse for unpopular
measures (Spanish Report pp. 24-25).

In the EFTA states, requirements of EEA law and, in the event of accession, of EC/EU

law have had at least a psychological effect (Austrian Report pp. 4-5, Finnish Report
pp. 4-5, Swedish Report pp. 4 and 5).
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The UK P,eport is at pains to point out that, as regards privatisation, it is policy
developments in the UK that have influenced the institutions, not the other way round,
and that, as regards dismlntling monopolies, thinking in the UK was largely congruent
with that of the Cor.~i<~i m (UK Report p. 5).

As to the c'Jjective question of whether the EC institutions have in fact been active, the
general view is, unsurprisingly, that the Commission has been more active in the area of
deregulation ~'l1anin that of privatisation. Commission influence in the area of
privatisatiev, must, in any rase, be more indirect, e.g. in pressurizing governments not to
discrimin', te against EC I::\tionals in acquisition of shares in the newly privatised
companic;, or monitoring pr:vatisation projects in order to ensure that the rules on State
Aid are t.:1mpliedwith. This aspect is studied in more detail in part 2 of this Report
(infra).

A.5. METHODS OF PRIVATISAT;()N

The precis:: methods of privatisation c::rferand depend, first and foremost, on what type
of "priv',dsation" is involved (see "Defl:,itions" above).

If the ccunomic activity has been carried :lUtdirectly under the tutelage of a minister, or
by a n();!-profit-making body such as a qlIasi-governmental authority or board, a share
compar,y has to be set up before any di,posal to the public can take place (sce, for
examp~, pp. 1-2 o~~heItalian and pp. 7-8 of the UK Report). In cases of "non-genuine
privatintion", as in Denmark, this may be aJl that is done (Danish Report pp. 4-5).

If, on the other hand, the government's interest in the company to be privatised has
simply teen as sole or major shareholder, "privatisation" consists simply of reducing,
whoJl)'Jr partly, the gove:-nment's shareholding. In some cases privatisation may take
the [cern of increasing the company's equity. The state does not acquire any of the new
shares am! thus, even if it does not actually dispose of any of its existing shares in the
company, its sharehoIding is proportionately reduced (sce, for example, the Austrian
Report p. 5\

The most normal method, however, is by sale of the shares in the privatised company.
Open sale to the public is the preferred method when a wide dispersal of the sh§lresis
intended. This aspcc.t~:>y be reinforced by granting bonuses to small shareholders who
do not dispo~.~of their sh,'res within a particular period. Direct sale (to one or more
companie~.)may he favoured if the government wishes to have at Jeast a "hard-core" of
sharehOlders (see, for example, the Italian Report, pp. 16-17).

In the UIe a wide variety ')f techniques have been used and adapted with the benefit of
experienf'~. An ambitiOl:' privatisation may involve a wide variety of privatisation
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techniques. For example, the reorganisation of British Rail involves public flotation,
private sales, franehising and licensing (UK Report pp. 7-9). In France too, a wide
variety of techniques have been used (pp. 41-55). In certain cases companies are

prepared for privatisation by injection of cash and/or writing off debts to assist disposal

(sce below under section 7).

A6. lvrETHODS OF DEREGULATION

The National Reports show that, in the majority of countries, extensivf? deregulation has

been carried out or is planned - see Austrian Report p. 2-4; Danish Report pp. 3 and 6;
French Report pp. 31-36; German Report pp. 10-11; Italian Report pp. 11-13; Dutch

Report pp. 13-51; Swedish Report, Annex, pp. 9-13; UK Report pp. 9-10.

However, the National Reports also show that there is a considerable overIap between

privatisation and deregulation, suggesting that the proposed definitions (see above) arc
not watertight. But the point has already been made that "privatisation", as defined, may
actual1y involve a greater degree of regulation than previously existed ("re-regulation"

rather than "deregulation").

A7. PREPARATION FOR PRIVATISATION

No general pattern emerges with regard to specific steps taken to prepare undertakings

for privatisation. A great deal wilI obviously depend on how profitable and efficient the
undertaking in question is. In some countries extensive financial and operational

restructuring has taken place (sec, for example, the Portuguese Report, p. 17). In some,
the state has taken over the debts of the company to be privatised or provided new

capital from state resources, but this is not the rule in every case. In the UK,

preparation for privatisation has become more sophisticated with time and has involved

balance-sheet restructuring, cash injections and debt write-offs (UK Report p. 10).

A8. PROMOTION OF COMPETITION AFTER DEREGULATION/
PR IV ATISATION

In some respects, from a competition point of view, deregulation and privatisation arc
two sides of the same coin in that their rationaJe is the introduction of the free play of
competition into the sector or sectors involved. This may automatical1y be the case with
deregulation. It is not necessarily the case with privatisation, in particular where a

monopoly remains intact upon the transfer of. a nationalised industry to the private
sector. In such a case privatisation may entail more rather than less regulation, and in

some cases a very elaborate regulatory regime has been the concomitant of privatisation.
&1>erience in the United Kingdom has certainly been that the more the monopoly

e]ement remained intact, the greater became the tension in the reguJatory regime.

Partly as a consequence of this factor, later privatisations have involved the restructuring

of the relevant industry before sale. For example, whereas British Gas was privatised

intact in 1986, its gas supply business being only recently restructured, the electricity
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industry ',',as restructured before privatisation by dividing the Central Electricity
Generatir'; Board into three generating companies and a further company to own and
operate tl ~ national transmisSiun grid.

Details of tJ,3 regimes adopted in thL UK in the telecommunications, gas, electricity an~
rail transp~)rt sectors and the evolution LE the schemes adopted to promote competition
arc set ou1 extensively in the UK R~port at pp. 12-17.

1\.9. PRO TEe T ION 0 i:: CON SUM E R S
n~REGULATIONRRIV ATISAT ~ON

AFTER

The nC'l! regulatory regimes accompanyi'1g privatisation generally include quality and

price (',mtrol mecl:c'1isms. This is particularly necessary where there is a "natural
monopf' Jy"and the consumer has to be protected against the power of the new privatised
monop/)list.

For eXaJ\\p1e,in the UK, a standard feature of the price control mechanism operating in
the pri'Jatised utilities is a formula whereby prices are permitted to rise hy the rate of
inOation minus a figure whic:. reflects the regulator's estimate of the increased scope for
efficiencyof the utility. Thus, real prices arc forced to fall while scope for improvement

still exists (sce the UK Report pp. 19-20).

A.10. PRO T E C T ION 0 F E M PLO Y E E S

DEREGULATION/pRIV ATISATION

AFTER

In general, no:' special measmes have been taken to protect the employees of privatised
public unckrtakings.

,
Indeed, the r,erman Report (p. 18) points out that in the special conte}.'!of privatisation

carried or: by the Treuhaml~nstalt, it has he en necessary to shed staff, in the preparatory
phase, to 'nake the companies viable and attract potential investors.

The French '~:{eport(pp. 88-89) ~.;Vsthat since employees of pubJic undertakings arc not
civilservanl", transfer of the undcn;.;':ing to the private sector should not, theoretically,
entail a ch~'nge in an employee's status. In fact, since dismissal of employees of public
undertakin,~shas been rare, transfer to a private undertaking is likely to make conditions
more prer~,,'ious.

In Denm~rk (pp. 10-11), employees of p' :)lic undertakings do enjoy the status of civil
servan1s, and they have been given the option either of transfer to the status of a
"norma: empJoyee or of retaining civil :'ervant status and being loaned to the new
compa·'f·
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B. COMMUNITY LAW AND COMPETITION LAW

B.1. PRIVATISATION

The attitude of the EC Treaty towards privatisation is neutral, in that Article 222
provides that the Treaty shall in no way prejudice the rules in the Member States

governing the system of property ownership. As some of the Reports are at pains to
stress, the institutions should therefore be neutral as regards the question whether

privatisations are appropriate (see, for example, the French Report at pp. 94-95). The
Commission has, however, committed itself2 to encouraging privatisation as a means of
improving the competitivity of undertakings, in particular small and medium-sized
enterprises.

Consistently with the requirement of neutraJity, the role of the Commission in the area

of privatisation has been reactive rather than innovatory, and has thus been limited to

ensuring that the provisions of Community law are compJied with when undertakings are
privatised. Of particular relevance in t,his aspeCt have been the rules on state aid, the
Merger Regulation3 and the various provisions prohibiting discrimination on grounds of
nationaJity.

B.l.l. STATE AID (sec, generally, Commission Report, pp. 28-46)

The rules on state aid have been particularly relevant since successful privatisation has

often entailed "fattening up" the particular undertaking to be privatised by various means
such as the writing off of debts, cash injection or, in the case of private sales, cash
inducements paid directly to the buyer.

The poJicy of the Commission has consistently been to ensure that public undertakings

are on an equal footing with privately-owned undertakings from a competitive point of
view.

In 1980 the Commission adopted the so called "Transparency Directive" (subsequently
amended)4 which requires Member States to ensure transparency :n the financial

2

3

4

White Paper on growth, competitivity and employment, December 1993, cited in the Commission
Report at p. 4.

Council Regulation (EEC) No 4064189, p. 21, December 1989 on the control of concentrations
between undertakings (OJ 1989, L 395, p. 1).

Commission Directive 80n23/EEC of 25 June 1980 on the transparency oC financi3l relations
between Member States and public undertakings (OJ L 193, p. 35, amended by Directives
85/413/EEC (OJ L 229, p. 20) and 93184IEEC (OJ L 254, p. 16).
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reJations l,etween public authorities and r ,blic undertaldngs with a view to assisting the
Comm;s,')on in its monitoring of the graJlting of state aid to such undertakings. The
lawfuln: cs of the Directive was \lpheld by the Court of Justice in 19825.

In ordr;' to quantify the aid granted by the state to a public undertaking, the Commission

develor,~d the "market economy investor principle", according to which the amount of
aid gr~',lted is the difference between the funds aetually invested and those which a
private investor would find it prudent to invest. The lawfulness of this test has also been

upheld r'i the Court of Justice6. As the Commission Report points out (pp. 32-33), this
test, if taken to its logical conclusion, may require a Member State to allow an

uncorrpetitive public lInder:,lking to go into liquidation. This factor may, at least
indirectly, have helped to create a cIimate favourable to privatisation.

Even if the Commission is, broadly speaking, in favour of privatisation, the principle of
neutrality, as embodied in ArticIes 90 and 222 of the Treaty, precludes automatic

derogation from application of ArticIe 92, on the sole ground that state aid is being

granted in the cr.;Jte),.i of privatisation., ,Where state aid has been permitted (under
ArticIe 92(3)(e)), it has ,clided to involve a restructuring plan and authorization has been

accompaniec1 oy strict conditions, incIuding an undertaking not to increase capacity in
areas whefi~ overcapacity alr;~ady exists.

Onc of the 1:1:.;tknovm cases, and probably the most controversial, arose in the DIe on

the sale or l~over to British Aerospace. The DIe Government wished to inject £800
miIIion in".) Rover, but the C'Immission concIuded that only £469 million worth of aid

was comr' Itible with Article :':'(3) ~,;1'1, even then, payment was authorised only on a
number of cO:1ditions. The CO:':'TIission subsequently learned that the Government had

made finanr.:al concessions worth ~~14.5 mi1lion - the so-called "sweeteners" - directly to

British Aem3pace. After the originai :iecision ordering repayment had been quashed
by the Court of Justice on procedural gmunds 7, the Commission opened fresh Article
93(2) proc;cerlings and again ordereLl British Aerospace to repay the sweeteners, which

it ultimat<j did (see DK Report pp. 2,1,25 and Commission Report p. 38).

5

6

7

,"Jined cases 183-198188, Fra~cc, Italy and the UJiircdKingdom \' Commission [1982] ECR 25,15.

o ":234184, Commission \' Belgium, [1986], p, 2280. specific reference to the tesl).

C1se C-294/90 British Ac~',~.spaceand Rover Group Holdings plc v Commission [1992] ECR 1·493.



B.1.2. MERGER CONTROL

The Merger RegulationS applies to any form of privatisation Hable to give rise to a

concentration with a Community dimension (Article 1) and provides that a concentration

which creates or strengthens a dominant position as a result of which effective
competition would be significantly impeded in the common market shall be declared

incompatible with the common market (Article 2). Under Article 4, the person or
undertaking acquiring a contro1ling interest is required to notify the Commission of the
concentration. As the Commission points out (Commission Report p. 27), it is desirabJe,
in the case of a privatisation, though this is not specifically required by the Regulation,
that the State concerned suspend the sale until the Community procedures have been
carried through.

According to the Commission Report (p. 27), only four cases of privatisation have been

notified to the Commission under the Merger Regulation. Two of these concerned
acquisitions from the Treuhandanstalt in the context, sui gelleris, of privatisation of East

German firms. As is pointed out in th~ German Report (p. 17), competition could be
endangered if a West German firm which already enjoys a dominant position on the
West German market were to acquire the sole East German undertaking in a particular

sector. In fact, the majority of mergers with GDR firms examined by the
Bundeskartel1amt did not give rise to competition problems.

B.1.3. RETENTION OF GOVERNMENT CONTROL AFTER PRIVATISATION

AND RESTRICTIONS ON THE ACQUISITION OF SHARES BY FOREIGN
NATIONALS9

In some cases difficulties have been caused by governments wishing to retain an element·

of control or influence over newly privatised undertakings and, in certain cases, by their
concern to ensure that foreigners do not acquire too great a degree of control in those

undertakings (see French Report pp. 72 et seq and UK Report pp. 17 ·19).

In France, the Conseil Constitutionnel stipulated in 1986 that upon privatisation
l'illclepel/dmrce Ilatiollale devra {Jtre presen'e (Decision of Conseil Constitutionnel

No 86-207 of 25 and 26 June 1986). In the UK, Part II of the Indust,y Act 1975 gives

the Secretary of State power to Hmit, on grounds of national interest, investmerH I" non
residents in important manufacturing undertakings.

8

9

er Footnote 2.

Sce, generally, Kovar 'NatiollalisatiOlIS - pril'atisatiolls ct droit comnJllllmltairc' in Discretionary
Powers of the Member States in the j<ield of Economic Policies and their limits under the EEC

Treaty (cd. Schwarzc).
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A typicII way in which governments may retain a certain amount of control in newly
privatised companies is the de-:ice of the "golden share". A "golden share" is typically a

share enjoying special rights held by the government or its nominee. Certain matters may
be specified in the company's constituent instrument as involving variation of the rights

of the special share and therefore capabJe of being implemented only with the
shareholder's written consent (sec, in particular, the UK Report at p. 18, the ItaJian
Report at p. 17 and the French Report at pp. 73-75). According to the French Report

(p. 75), some; comme:1tators have argued that the device of the "golden share" is contrary
to the free mo"<:ment of caj~ital and the various Community directives on company law.

In certair. cases governments ;;ave, directly or indirectly, imposed limitations on foreign

shareholdings Pi such. In others, overall Jimitations on shareholc1ings have been imposed

but arc appLable without distinction on the basis of nationaIity. For example, it may

be stipulat'.'d that no person, .•r group of persons acting together, may acquire more than
a certain p.;rcentage of the shares sold. AJternativeJy, it may be stipulated that no more

than a cer(::1in percentage of tJ1I:shares of privatised companies may be sold to persons
of foreign J~C:':onaIitywith an ex(;:ntion,for Community investment. .

A third de':ce, adopted in France in ~11e1993 privatisation legislation, subjects to

authorizaticil by the State investments by :111foreigners in excess of 5% of the capital of
privatised CC''-:lpanies participating in the exercise of official authority, or concerned with

pubIic po~:cy, public security or pubJic kalth, or concerned with the production of, or
trade in, r'fIDS, munitions and war material. The relevant provision specifically invokes

Articles 5.5, 56 and 223 of the EC Treaty :IS a legal basis for this control.

In certah other cases, however, such as .'1 the United Kingdom, national legislation

permits ,he governn:-c'1t to impose Jimits inter alia on holdings by Community nationals

without ~:pecifically invoking Articles 55, 56 and 223.

AJthough insisting in principle that an citizens of the EC should be treated equa]]y, it

appears, " t least from the UK Report (p. 18), that the Commission has hitherto adopted

a pragmitic attitude and has accepted reasonably generous limits, provided that in
practice EC nationals do not :1ave difficulty in acquiring shares in privatised companies.
However, th~ UK Report (p. 1:;), states that the Commission has now begun Article 169

proceedings ar~ainst the UK in relation to the 1975 Industry Act which a]]mys the

government, on grounds of national interest, to Jimit foreign investment in British. 10
compames.

10
No St'~·.l C3se seems, a~ ye· to have been registered ~t the Court Registry.
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B.2. DEREGULATIONILIBERALISATIONIDE-MONOPOLISA nON

As pointed out above (section A.l), the definition of deregulation suggested in the

questionnaire does not specificaJIy cover "liberalisation" or "dc-monopolisation", but some
National Reports refer to liberalisation under the general heading of deregulation.

In contrast to its neutral attitude on privatisation, the Treaty contains specific provisions

regarding the adjustment of state monopolies of a commercial character (Article 37) and
application inter alia of the Treaty's competition rules to public undertakings and

undertakings to which Member States grant special or exclusive rights (Article 90(1)
and (2)). Furthermore, Article 90(3) confers specific powers on the Commission to
ensure the application of the provisions of Article 90 and, to that end, to address

appropriate directives or decisions to the Member States. The ('xtent of this power has
yet to be precisely worked out. In France v Commission 11, the Court described the

Commission's power as a "legislative power,,12, but further on13 appears to limit the
possible scope of that dictum by saying that the provision "empowers th~ Commission to

specify in general terms the obligati,oris arising under Article 90(1) by adopting
directives". The Court did not, therefore, say to what extent, if any, the Commission can
impose on the Member States any obligation which does not flow directly from the
Treaty.

Whatever the e;..1ent of the powers conferred on it by ArticJe 90(3), the Commission has

declared [23rd Report on Competition Policy at paragraph 38] that it now prefers to

adopt a consensual approach and pursue gradual liberalisation, takil,g account of the

time required to restructure rates and to ensure that the task of providing universal
services is f11lfilled.

B.3. DE-MONOPOLISATION OF NETWORKS

The Commission has described de-monopolisation as being one of the most fundamental

chaJIenges in the area of competition policy (sec, in particular, the 22nd Report on
Competition Policy for 1992 at paragraph 22). In its view, the introduction of

competition into areas hitherto characterised by the existence of special or exclusive

rights wiI! have beneficial effects on the consumer, by stinmlating technological innovation

and reduction of prices, and in the long term on the Jabour market, by the intro~uction

11

12

13

Case C-202/88 [1991] ECR 1-1223, on the validity of Commission Directive g81301/EEC on
compeli1ion in Ihe markets in telecommunications (OJ L 131, p. 73).

Point 15 of the judgment.

Point 17 of the judgment.
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of new undertakings on t;'e relevant market (sce, for example, 23rd Report on

Competition P.)licy at parngraph 37),

This is p2;cicuJarJy so for tLe telecommunications, gas and elcctricity and postal sectors.
The situr'ion in the majority of these areas has, for a long time, been characterised by
the existl'nce of monopolies ::::rploiling e}"iensive networks which, by virtue of a public

service 01::1iration, supply basic ~~rviCes within all or part of the territory of a Member
State. In i.l1e Commission's vie\\', ~uch a form of organisation is a priori incompatible

with the Cr' nmunity competition rules, inter alia because it presupposes a structure which
favours ahl~ses of a dominant position, im[1edes the free movement of goods and freedom

to provide services, and often involv~s discrimination based on nationality.

In the C~mmission's view, these sectors ;,'ust become part of the single market.

In all 0' them there has been conside Iable technoJogical progress. The services

conSllm:rs require have often become m xc complcx than the basic services which the

monofnIy has traditional1y supplied.

The O:mmission's priority is therefore to take the necessary initiatives to permit a

competitive and open environr.lept in the relevant sectors, but also to take into account
the justi'ications which have been invoked in support of the monopoJies such as security

. of supp1y, safety or the maintenance of a universal service. In the Commission's view,
these concepts must be derned on a Community-wide and not mercJy a national basis.

The matter is complicated by the fact that telecommunications and energy in particular

are characterised by the existence of networks to which newcomers must be able to have

<lccess in order to permit real competition. Consequently, onc of the Commission's

priorities has been to facJitate third party access to the networks on equitable terms.

BA. DER'CGUi.ITION IN SPECIFIC SEcrORS

BA.I. ENP/~GY

The Commissir-n takes the view that an integrated internal energy market is a vital step

in completir.·, of the jnter~al market. There still exist substantial obstacles to trade in
electricity :tnd gas across bc'ders which arc the result of the exclusive rights granted to
the natiOl·;\llltiIities in these sectors. The sheltering of national energy markets from

competitL'n has resulted in sj~-'lifiean~ price differences between the various national
markets.

In 1986, the '''::ouncil specifical1y recogni,:-~d greater integration of national energy markets
as a way (0 improve security of sU}1ply, reduce costs and improve economic
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competitiveness (see Council Resolution 86/C241/01 of 16 SeptemJer 1986 concerning
new Community energy poJicy objectives for 1995 and convergence of the poJicies of the

Member States, OJ 1986, C 241, p. 1).

A number of directives have already been adopted in this sector. Directive 90/547/EEC

on the transit of elcctricity through transmission grids (OJ 1990, L 313, p. 30) which came
into force on 1 July 1991, provides that each high-voltage: transmission utility shaH

facilitate power exchanges between other utilities through its grid. Directive 91/296/EEC
on the transit of national gas through grids (OJ 1991, L 147, p. 37) is designed to
maximise and facilitate gas exchanges between non-neighbouring gas tran~mission utilities.

Council Directive 90/337/EEC on price transparency (OJ 1990, L 185, p. 16) set up a
Community procedure ensuring price transparency to the final industrial consumer of gas
and electricity.

The Commission has also presented proposals for directives concerning common rules

for the internal market in electricity and natural gas. Only the UK supported the

Commission's initial proposals for Jiberalisation ih the gas and electricity sectors, whereas
most Member States have opposed attempts by the Commission to open up markets (see

on this point the UK Report at p. 22). The proposals originaHy submitted in 1992 have
had to be amended or, in the view of the United Kingdom Rapporteur "watered down"

(sce OJ 1994, C 123, pages 1 and 26 respectively for a comparison of the original and
amended proposal).

Parallel to its efforts in the legislative field, the Commission has recently brought actions
under Article 169 of the Treaty against Ireland, the Netherlands, Fmnce and Spain,

alleging that those Member States have infringed Articles 30, 34 and 37 of the Treaty by

maintaining national legislation restricting the importation and exportation of electricity
and, in the case of France, also gas (Cases C-156 to 160/94).

BA.2. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Telecommunications is the sector in which the Commission has been most active in

imposing obligations on the Member States to introduce deregulation. To this cnd, the

Commission has adopted directives in respect of both terminal equipment and
telecommunications services. A two-tier approach was adoptee! in hoth fields which

involved legislation to abolish national monopolies and harmonisation of rC'levant

technical conditions. It is important to note that the Commission decided not to require
deregulation in respect of the national telecommunications net'vork infrnstructure. This
was seen ns necessary to ensure the integrity and stability 01 the provision of networks

(see the "Green Paper on the Development of the Common Market for

Telecommunications Services and Equipment" COM(87) 290 final, 30 June 1987).
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Commissior. Directive 88/301 on Com:,etition in the Markets in Telecommunications
Terminal 2quipment (OJ 1988, L 13], p. 73) required the Member States to abolish the
monopoL.:s enjoyed by the national telecl.llmunications bodies in relation to terminal
equipm~;il and to recognise the right of ec:momic operators to import, market, connect,

bring int~· service and maintain terminal ec 'Jipment. Further, the Directive required the
Membe· States to separate the "competilive" and "regulatory" functions of national'

telecomiounications ::··::>dies.The drawing-up of technical specifications and the granting
of typ:: approval for terminal equipment must be entrusted to a body which is
indeper']ent from the national telecommunications body. (The approach of the
Commission was supported by t]le Court of Justice in Case C-18/88 RIT v GB-IIlIIO-BM
[1991] ECR 1-5491, where it held that faiIure to en5Ure separation of such functions \Vas

contraI;' to Article R6 and 90 of the EC Treaty.)

The Terminal Equipment Directive \Vas adopted by the Commission under Article 90(3).
The general power of the Commission to adopt such directives was, subject to certain

minor exceptions, confirmed by the Court of Justice in Case C-202/88 France v
Commission [1991] ECR 1-1223.

Council Directive 86/361 on the Initial Stage of the Mutual Recognition of Type

Approval for '1'elecoll':,",l1'1ications Terminal Equipment (OJ 1986, L 217, p. 21) provides
the basis for h;'.~monisation cf technical standards for terminal equipment and for mutual
recognition ;j( test results between Member States .

.In relation to ~.·.rvices, Commission Directive 90/388 on Competition in the Markets for

Telecommu::;cations Services (OJ 1990, L 192, p. 10) provides for the abolition of
national rr·.mopolies in relati·'n to value-added services. The Directive does not require
the aboliti .In of national mor:0polies in relation to voice telephony, which constitutes a

very large;: art of the whole tekcommunications market. (Sec p. 65 of the Commission
Report.)

In relation ':,1 harmonisation, the Commb\ion adopted Directive 90/387, the ONP (Open

Network Pnvision) Directive (OJ 1900, L 192, p. I). This is a framework directive which
provides f('~ the adoption of specific C' IP directives in relation to leased lines, packet~
and circ\::t- switched data services, telex "ervices, mobile services and voice telephony.

The ONr c:irectives provide harmonised Cl,lditions in re1ation to, for example, technical
interfacc;;, usage conditions and tariff prin,:iples. '

The Cmi,mission has also published a doccnent.entitled "Guidelines on the Application

of EEC Competitiol: ~ules in the Telecommunications Sector" (OJ 1991, C 233, p. 2).
These gl.'idelines deal in detaiI with the potential application of the competition rules to
specific ';ituations which are likely to arise in the telecommunications sector.
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BA.3. POST

In 1992 the Commission adopted a Green Paper on the development of the single

market in postal services. The Green Paper recognises the importance of maintaining
a universal service and concedes that it may be necessary to grant indiviaual undertakings

certain exclusive rights in order to maintain this service. However, the range of these
exclusive rights should not go beyond what is strictly necessary to ensure the universal
service.

In Corbeaullf the Court held essentially that Article 90 allows Member States to exclude

competition in order to ensure that a universal service is offered at l111iform priccs,
serving profitable and unprofitable areas without distinction. However, the Court held

that Article 90(2) does not permit the exclusion of competition in relation to specific
services going above and beyond the normal postal service, such as collection at home,
greater speed or reIiabiJity in distribution, etc. The judgment is described in the Report

from the Netherlands (p. 43) as providing, in rather general terms, the criteria to be
taken in account in assessing the borderline between the exclusive rights of the state

postal service and private postal services; and in the United Kingdom Report (p. 26) as
the first tentative pronouncement of the Court on the "creaming-off' argument.

BAA. RAILWAYS

The Netherlands Report (p. 45) draws attention to the Community legislation recently
adopted in this sector, in particular, Council Directive 91/440IEEcl5. The Directive
requires inter alia that Member States take the measures necessary to ensure that, as
regards management, administration and internal control over administrative, economic

and accounting matters, railway undertakings have independent status in accordance with.

which they will hold, in particular, assets, budgets and accounts which are separate from
those of the state (Article 4). As regards separation between infrastructure,

management and transport operations, Article 6 requires Member St'1tes to take the

measures necessary to ensure that the accounts for business relating to the provision of

transport services and those for business relating to the management of railway
infrastructure are kept separate. The period allowed for transposition of the Directive
expired on 1 January 1993.

14

15

C1se C-320,91 ECR [1993] 2533.

Council Directive of 29 July 1991 011 the development of the Community's railways (OJ L 237,
p.25).
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BA.5. PCRTS

The Ita;ian Report (p. 14) draws attention to the liberalisation of port operations in Italy
brought about largely as a ,'~sult of the judgment of the Court of Justice in Merci

COl!vc/lziol!ali Porto di Gel!ova16. Although the case arose in the conte;...1of exc1usivG
rights to organise dock work, the judgment of the Court is of great significance in that
it holds that a Member State is in breach of Article 86 in conjunction with Article 90(1)

in granting exclusive rights to an undertaking if those rights are liable to create a situation
. 1 . h h d k· .. d' . h b 17In W 11C t e un erta mg IS In uceo to commit suc a uses .

16

17

Case r.·179/90 [1991] ECR. 1-5889.

Pain: 17 of Ihe ;"n:c""~nt.
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C. SUGGESTED TOPICS POR DISCUSSION

The National Rapporteurs were asked to suggest topics for discussion at the Rome

Congress.

The two main areas of interest are:

(1) Continued government control of privatised entities

(a) the permissibility of "hard core" or "golden share" restrictions (Austrian
Report p. 12, Italian Report p. 32)

(b) the potential conflict of interest between government [1S regulator and

government as owner (Danish Report p. 14).

(2) The potential conflict between competition criteria and other policy aims in

assessing privatisation proposals ,- parti'cularly:

(a) application of the Merger Regulation (German Report pP. 23-24)

(h) as regards the risk of divergent assessments, :m competition or "industrial
policy" grounds, of privatisation proposals in different Member States

(Italian Report p. 32)

As regards the second point, the Danish Report (p. 14) raises the question whether the

principle of subsidiarity requires the EU to tolerate divergent regimes in the Member
States.

The Danish Report (p. 14) also raises the problem of applying the rules on public

procurement to privatised entities.

The Spanish Report (p. 29) raises the problem, not confined to Spain, of ensuring
effective application of Community law rules to the activities of governmental entities at
regional and local level.

The foJIowing topics seem to the General Rapporteur to merit some fmther ~vritten
comment:

(1) The interface between competition policy and other policies (e.g. industrial policy,

employment policy or social policy) in assessment of proposals for privatisation
and deregulation.
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(2) The kf;;t!rc,.lCY under Community law of national measures to prevent foreign
control of, or tG ;ln~;tforeign participation in, vital national industries.

(3) To "hat extent is derc~lation a Community law obligation?

(4) De-mr.:,opolisation of nehvorks, with particular reference to value-added services,
"cn>,:ming-off"and cross-subsidisation.

TI-lE INTIJ.RFACE BETWEEI'T COMPETITION POLICY AND OTI-IER POLICIES

Topic 3 is co;'lcerned, explicitly,with cOI",ryetitioll aspects of privatisation and deregulation.
Neverthelcs~, as the Italian Report (pp. 28-32) points out, there is a serious risk that
proposals f:Jr privatisation or dereg:11ationin different Member States will be treated
differentJ" 'uy the Community authOl:'ies because considerations other than strict
applicatio'l of the competition rules :have ~leen taken into account. To what eJ..1ent,if
at all, i~, it permissible to take intq r1~COUli.tconsiderations of industrial policy,
employmC'ntpolicy or social policy (cf the i}erman Report pp. 23-24)? And, if they are
taken ir ,0 account, are they to be assessed in a purely national context or on a
Comm1"dty-wide brlsis ?

Further. as the Spanish Report shows (pp. 13-14), there may, in a decentralised state, be
serious Jivergences benveen the policy aims of central government, which will be more
'sensitive '0 Community policies, and those of regional or local government. How far,
as the L"lTIishReport asks (p. 14), should the principle of subsidiarity be allowed to
operate both as between L,,,- ECjEU and the Member States and, within the Member
States, between national, reg:-mal and local government?

It is clear tha1, the more different policies are taken into account at different levels, the
greater is the risk of incoherence in application of Community rules. Perhaps more
important, there is a serious risk of perceived unfairness, as behveen Member States, in
the attitudes and rulings of th:::Community authorities.

So, it is suggested thrlt li1e iiscussion in Rome should bear two points clearly in mind.

First, competition policy is n;:w only one amongst many policies that the EU seeks to
pursue. Privati..-ationand deregulation may be pursued, as policy objectives, for reasons
which have ",~1'Y little to do with a genuine desire to promote competition for its own
sake.

Second, fe -this very reason, i, ;, impur,,,nt to define what goals competition policy seeks
to pursue \",h~11set alongside ot;~,:~policie,~. Is competition policy an end in itself which
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wiIl,of itself, produce economic benefits and should therefore take precedence over other
policies? Or is competition policy complementary to industrial policy, employment
policy and social policy and, if so, how should it reJate to these policies? In particular,
what is the proper role of competition law in this context? To what extent are these
issues justiciable in the courts (see further below, under "Dc-monopolisation of
Networks") ?

THE LEGITIMACY UNDER COMMUNITYU\.W OF NATIONAL MEASURES TO
PREVENT FOREIGN CONTROL OF, OR TO LIMIT FOREIGN PARTICTPATION
IN, VITAL NATIONAL INDUSTRIES

As noted above, many privatisation arrangements seck to restrict foreign participation
in the newly privatised entities.

Article 52 EC requires abolition of restrictions on the freedom of establishment of
nationals of a Member State in the territory of another Member State. The second
paragraph of this article provides that "Freedom of establishment shall :nclude the right
to take up and pursue activities as self-employed persons and to set up and manage
undertakings, in particular companies or firms within the meaning of the second
paragraph of Article 58, I/lIder the cOllditiolls laid dOWIIfor its OWIIlIatiollals by the law

of the COl/1Itrywhere SI/ch establishmellt is effected, subject to the provisions of the Chapter
relating to capital" (Emphasis added).

Article 221 of the EC Treaty provides that "...Member States shall accord nationals of the
other Member States the same treatment as their OWIIlIatiollals as regards participation
in the capital of companies or firms within the meaning of Article SS..." (Emphasis
added).

The General Programme for the abolition of restrictions on the freedom of establishment
prohibits restrictions limiting participation in limited companies and provisions which limit
the possibility of acquiring moveable property.

The Court has held on a number of occasions that the rules regarding equality of
treatment forbid, not only overt discrimination by reason of nationality, but also all,covert
forms of discrimination which, by the application of other criteria of differentiation, lead
in fact to the same result (sce, for example, the judgment in Snlgi/l v Deutsche

BWldespost, Case 152173 [1974]ECR 153 and Commissioll v LLLtembollrg, C-ll ]/91 [1993]
ECR 1817).

It seems to follow Jogically that legislative provisions or provisions inserted into a
company's statute which limit the shareholdings of persons Ol foreign nationality or of
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persons not T ~sident in the Memi,er State of estab1ishment of the relevant company are,
insofar as'!1ey discriminate agailj~~ Community nationals, prima facie contrary to
Communit, Jaw.

It could evrr, be argued in the light of the Court's recent case law on Article 52 (see, in
particula;', Vlassopouloll, Case C-340/8:' [1991] ECR 1-2357 and Kraus, Case C-19j92

[1993] ECR 1-1697) that non-discriminal','ry rules limiting participation jn privatised
compan:',:s are contrary to Article 52, in tJ:at they have the effect of impeding nationals
of other Member States in the exercise lf the right of establishment guaranteed by
Article ,'/2 of the Treaty. Such all interpre\ation seems jnconsistent with Article 221 and
the seC',md paragr::(1 of Article 52, which require Member States only to accord
natiomw: of other Member States the same treatment as their own nationals. In any

event, c'/en if the Court were to hold non-discriminatory rules to be potentially in breach
of Artjcl~ 52, there might still be room for a "rule of reason" to permit Member States
to justify such a limitation.

Assum1ng that only discriminatory rules would fall foul of Article 52, a Member State can
invoke Articles 55, 56 and 22j of the Treaty. As mentioned above, this has been done
h1 France jn the 1993 privatisation law. Article 55 provides that the provisions of the
Chapter on the right of establishment "shall not apply so far as any given Member State

is concerned to activities which in that State are ,connected even occasionally, with the

exercise of official authority". Article 56 provides that "The provjsions of this Chapter

and measures taken jn pursuance thereof shall not prejudice the applicability of
,provjsions bid down 1,': hw, regulation or administrative action providing for special

treatment for foreign natio:1als on grounds of public policy, public security or pub1ic
heaHh". !\",jcle 223(1)0 pf(lvides that "any Member State may take such measures as

it consjdcrs necessary for thc protection of the essential interests of its security which are

connected wjt1, the production of or trade in arms, munitions and war materia!...".

While the:"~ provisions migh, usefully be invoked by a Member State in a specific case
where the: apply, they can h::rdly be jnvoked to justify a blanket power to limit foreign

participaticn, ?articularly whe'''; discretbnary power js conferred, for example, on a
Ministcr.

On the otr ..r hand, Article 222 provide, that the 'Treaty shall in no way prejnclice the

ru1cs of MC',nber States governing t1,e system of property ownership". A Member State
is under nr Jbligation to privatise a g;';~n undertaking and could always retain control

by decid:.lg not to privatise. It wou;" be ironic if the obligation to ensure equal
trealmen', with its concomiUmt danger 01' control passing into foreign hands, were to

prompt ,,, Member State not to privati:,~ an undertaking it would otherwise have
privatisc.'



\Vhilst it is true that the rules on non-discrimination have not hitherto c;'l1Jsed too many
problems, this can not be ruled out in the privatisations planned for the future. Should
the attitude of the Commission be strict or "pragmatic"? How should the law be
dcveloped ?

TO WHAT EXTENT IS DEREGUlATION A COMNIUNITY LAW OBLIGATION?

The EC Treaty sets out two principles of particular importance in relatioJl to the creation

of legal monopolies by Member States. Firstly, article 3(g) establishes the principle of

free competition as onc of the fundamental objectives of the Treaty. This principle is the
subject of further detailed rules, notably Articles 85 and 86. Secondly, Article 222

maintains Member States' systems of property ownership. Unlike the principle of free
competition, the preservation of national rules governing property ownership is not listed
as a fundamental objective of the European Community in Artic1e 3.

There is cJearly tension between these principles. ArticJe 90 seeks to provide a balance.
ArticJc 90 provides as f01l0ws:

n(l) In the case of public undertakings and undertakings to which
Member States grant special or excJusive rights, Member States

shaH neither enact nor maintain in force any measure contrary to
the rules contained in this Treaty, in particular to those rules
provided for in Article 7 and Artic1es 85 to 94.

(2) Undertakings entrusted with the operation of services of general

economic interest or having the character of a revenue-producing
monopoly shaH be subject to the rules contained in this Treaty, in

particular to the rules on competition, in so far as the application
of such rules does not obstruct the performance, if; law or in fact,

of the particular tasks assigned to them. The development of trade

must not be affected to such an extent as would be contnlry to the
interests of the Community.

(3) The Commission shaH ensure the application of the provisions of,
this Article and shaH, where necessary, address appropriate
directives or decisions to Member States."

Is the grant of special or excJusive rights subject to EC law?
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There 21e four possible approaches:

(a) Vember States have excIusive competence in relation to the grant of legal
JIlonopolies ("the Memb~r States' Sovereignty approach");

(b) M ..'mber States are free to grant legal monopolies provided that the operation of
1'le monopoly does ;'ot have the necessary consequence of contravening the rules

()f the EC Treaty ("th\~ Limited Sovereignty approach");

(c) The mere grant of a legal monopoly is a breach of Article 90(1) by the Mcmbcr
State ;,s it necessarily placcs the relevant undertaking in a dominant position, free
of the normal market constraints, so that it is able to pursue abusive practices

("the Absolute Competition approach"); and

(d) Mer.-,ber State:. "'c::! create legal monopolies but only where this is necessary in
order ~o fulfil a ];'gitimate national objective ("the Limited Competition

appr:'Jach"),

The first and ~.,cond approaches look at the problem from the point of view of Member

State pow(';:,; the third aJ,;j fourth start at the other cnd, so to speak, looking at the

problem f: ')m the point of" >'w of the competition rules.

The Mcm,'~r States' Sovercign~v approach

This .appr,;~ ~h was rejected by th(;, Court of Justice in Case C-202j88 France v

Commissio", (Telecoms Terminal Equ:;lment) [1991] ECR 1-1223. The French
governmeni argued that on the pro::er interpretation of Article 90(1), the Commission
could not :,·,terfere with the grant of s\'ecial or exclusive rights by Member States by

adopting directives or decisions under A,ticIe 90(3). France argued that i\rticIe 90(1)
presuppCl.';cd the existence of special and e),']usive rights and therefore, the grant of such
rights cOl'!d not itself constitute a "measun.' within the meaning of the ArticIe. In effect,
France ",s arguing that Member States" ere free to create legal monopolies, without

the act' f granting such rights (as opposeL to the operation of such monopolies) being

suhject 'n any way to the rules of the EC Treaty. The Court rejected this argument by
holding I,at paragraph 22):

"...even though that articIe presupposes the existence ofundertaldngs which
h~':e certain special or exclmive rights, it does not follow that all the
s;JeciaI or exclusive rights are necessarily' compatible with the Treaty. TImt
:'iepends on different ,'ules, to which Article 90(1) refers."
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It follows fTom this judgment that Member States have not retained complete sovereignty

in relation to the creation of legal monopolies. Rather, the creation ef such monopolies

must be balanced with the principle of free competition. However, the precise point at
which the balance is to be struck is far from clear.

The Limited Sovereignty approach

Under this approach, the Member States arc free to grant legal monopolies provided that

the operation of the monopoly does not have the necessary consequence of contravening
the rules of the EC Treaty. This approach was 3dopted by the Court of Justice in C3se
C-41/90 }fojizer v MacrotrOJ! [1991] ECR 1-1979, where 3 German law reserved the

provision of employment recruitment services to a public employment agency. In its
judgment, the Court reiterated that an undertaking vested with a legal monopoly may be

regarded as occupying a dominant position within the meaning of Article 86 and that the
territory of a Member State may constitute a substantial part of the common market

(paragraph 28). The Court then emphasised (at paragraph 29) t,)at "the simple fact of
creating a dominant position ...by granting an exclusive right.:.is not as such incompatible
with Article 86 of the Treaty". A Member State wiH only be in breach of Article 90(1)
where "the undertaking in question, merely by exercising the exclusivc right granted to

it, cannot avoid abusing its dominant position".

The nature of the Limited Sovereignty approac11-is clarified by the foHowing sentence in

the French language judgment, "...serait incompatible ~vec les regks du tmite toute
mesure d'un Etat membre qui maintiendrait en vigueur une disposition legale creant une
situation dans laque]]e un office public pour I'emploi serait necessaircmcllt amenc 11

contrevenir aux termes de l'article 86." (Emphasis added). On the facts of the case, the
public employment agency was manifestly un3ble to satisfy the demand for executive
recruitment services. There W3S 3n abuse within the meaning of Article 86(b) in that it

limited the provision of a service to the prejudice of those seeking to "vail themselves of
it.

It is important to note the distinction between the liability of the State uncier Article

90(1) and the liability of the undertaking uncler Artic1e 86. Under the Limited
Sovereignty approach, an undertaking may act in a way which is contrary to Article S6,

without the Member State automatically being liable under Article 90(1). In o~der to
establish whether a Member State is in breach of Article 90(1), onc mnst first consider
whether there h3s been a breach of Article 86 by the re1cvant undertaking AND second
whether that breach was necessarily caused by .the behaviour of the relevant Member
State.
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TIle Absolute Competition approach

Under thh "pp~-':)8ch, the nere creation of a legal monopoly is contrary to ArticIe 90(1).
This fol1ows from the fac( flat the grant of special or cxclusive rights wiIJ, by definition,

place the ,:',dertaking cow:erned in a dominant position in which it will be able to pursuc
anti-co:n petitivc practices.

This appr(',:~h can be observed in a number of cases. In Case C-260/89 ERT[1991] ECR
1-2925, 1~le Court held th:lt the grant of exclusive rights to a state radio and television

compar';, was a breach of A: :-iele90(1), "where those rights are Jiable to create a situation
in whicl'. that undertaking ;' led te infringe Article 86 of the Treaty by virtue of a
discrimillat,)ry broadcasting 1>~licywhich favours its own programmes". In contrast to
Haji:cr, tLae was no suggestion "'at any national regu1o.tions obliged ERT to pursue a

discriminc,wry policy. Rather, it sL'.::'med to be sufficient that the mere granting of
exclusive i'ights to ERT placed it in a ;'osition where it might pursue such a policy.

Similar\, in Case C-179/90 Merci (',ll!venziolltili porta di Genova SpA v Sidemrgica

Gabrie'/i SpA [1991] ECR 1-5889, stevehre services were excIusively reserved to certain
dock v :'rk undertakings. Merci enjoyed :he exclusive right to organise dock work in the

Port Of Genoa for ordinary goods. It npeared from the evidence that the dock work
under'.'lkings which enjoyed exclusive ri,'hts were responsible for a number of abuses of
their '.:ominant pnsitions, namely, demanding payment for services which had not been
reg11.c'ted, charging disproportionate prices, refusing to have recourse to modern
technology and operating discriminatory pricing policies. The Court held that a Member

State is in breach of Article 90(1) if it creates a situation in which an undertaking is
induce,l to commit abuses. There is no clear indication in the judgment that the Italian

laws l1fcessarily led to an abuse of a dominant position under Article 36. They simply
creatcd a situation in wli'r;h such an abuse was possiblc. The Opinion of Advocate

Gen~ral Van Gerven fol1cN's a similar approach. I-le states (at paragraph 22 of the
Opinion):

"In fact, the scale of charges and other, presumably unfair, contractual
conditions applied by Merci...are made possible, if not inevitable, by the
national legislation applicable, and are facilitatcd, if not madc compulsory,
by th:: [;:;rt authorities under the powers conferred on them by national
legislation. ·i;-.L; other abuses too are made possible by that legislation.'"
(Ew::hasis added.)

In practice a literal application of the Absolute Competition approach would mean that
every grant :)[ special or exclusive rights would constitute a breach of Article 90(1). By

deEinitior" the creation of:\ legal monopoly places the relevant undertaking in a dominant
position, that is "...a posiL'ln of economic strength enjoyed by an undertaldng which



cllablcs it to hinder the maintenance of effective competition on the relevant market by

al10wing it to behave to an appreciable extent independently of its competitors and

customers and ultimately of consumers" (Emphasis added) (Case 322/82 Mic/IClill v

Commissioll [1983] ECR 3461 paragraph 30). The creation of a dominant position
enables the relevant undertaking to abuse that position. Under the Absolute

Competition approach, this would be a breach of Article 90(1).

The Limited Competition approach

Under this approach, the creation of a legal monopoly will not contravene Article 90(1)
if, but only if, creation of such a monopoly is necessary in order to attain a legitimate
national objective. Support for this approach can be found in Case 15Sn3 Sacchi [1974]

ECR 409, where the Court of Justice held (at paragraph 14) that:

"Article 90(1) permits Member States inter alia to grunt special or exclusive
rights to tmdertakings.

Nothing in the Treaty prevents Member State,Jor considcrations of public
illterest, of a non-economic nature, from removing radio and te]e\~sion
transmissions, induding cable transmissions, from the field of competition
by conferring on one or more estabJishments an exdusive right to conduct
them." (Emphasis added.)

On this approach, the creation of a legal monopoly must: (a) be justified by a legitimate
national objective anel (b) satisfy the principle of proportionality. This approach has

been advocated by certain commentators (see B. Van Der Esch,"Dcnfgulation,

alltoregulatioll et lc regimc de COIICII:TCIICelion faussee dalls la CEE' [1990] C.D.E. 497 at
511-512; C1rles Esteva Mosso, "La Compatibilite des mOllopolcs dc droit du scctcur des

telecommwzicatiollS avec lcs Ilonncs dc COIlClm-ellcedu traite CEE", [1993] C.D.E. 445 at
455-456).

Support for this approach can also be found in Case C-230/91 Corbeau (1993] ECR
1-2533. Belgian Jaw granted a kgal monopoly to the Regie des pastes uncler whieh it

enjoyed an exclusive right to coJlect, transport and deliver all forms of correspondence
throughout Belgium. Mr Corbeau provided his own form of postal services in Liege and
neighbouring areas by collecting mail from the sender's residence and either deJivering
it before noon the next day if the destination was within the Liege area or dispatching

it by the normal postal services if the destination was outwith that area. When Mr

Corbeau was prosecuted, he challenged the legality of the Belgian postal monopoly under
Community Jaw. The Court held that Article 90(1) must be read in conjunction with
Article 90(2), in relation to which it observed:
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"Cute derniere disF0sition permet ainsi aux Etats membres de conferer a
de; entreprises, qu'i's chargent de la gestion de services d'il1teret
ec momiqlle gel1eral, ~~~s d,oi~~ exclusifs qui peuvent faire obstacle a
I'a;Jpl:cation des regles-111 traite sm la concurrence, dans la mesure ou des
rest'.;ctions a la concurrer.·~~, voire une exclusion de toute concurrence, de

la i,;,rt d'autres operateurs ':·~onomiques, sont 1!ecessaires pour assurer

I'ar:.:omplissement de la missic] particuliere qui a ete i~gartie aux
ent' eprises titulaires des drnits exclusifs". (Emphasis added.)

On the /dcts of the case, the Court helL that the obligation to ensure universal supply of

basic pcsta.l services throughout Belgium '.'t uniform tariffs and under similar conditions
did c(':mitute Ill! service d'il1teret eC0l10m;qlle gel1eral. However, it held that it was for
the nat;'mal court to consider whether th(: existence of a total monopoly for such services

was n('f.essary to achieve such an objecti··e.

In oru.r to apply the Limited Competition approach, it is necessary to define what
consti1 'ltes a "legitimate nationrrl objective". In the Corbeau judgment, the Court assumed

that the provision of universal postal services at a fixed tariff was a legitimate objective,
but it di:! not indicate what principles it applied in reaching that conclusion.

Two ~;ossible general princinles spring to mind: (1) national security, and (2) the need
to ensure universal supply.

National ser'urity

Article 223 of the EEC Treaty provides for a specific derogation from the Treaty rnles

for national menmres which me "necessary for the protection of the essential interests

of. ..securi'.y" and wl,:~l~ ~re -"connected with the production of or trade in arms,

munitions ar.'! war materic,: ...". This principle could be relevant, for example, to energy
or transp'·; t monopolies.

Need to cns'!,e universal supply

In a mm'i;rn society, the av;,iJability of certain goods and services may wen be described
as a basi: social need for pl:"ate citizens and businesses alike. Such goods and services

may include the right to wa~'~r, electrkity or gas, the right to have access to 'postal
services or ,he right to have acc~ss to telecommunications services. A Member State

might arg~~'. that universal supp1j' 'W::~ only be possible if a legal monopoly is created in

respect Of the supply of such goods m.'] services. If free competition were permitted,
underta1ci:.gs would restrict their '1ctivicies to profitable areas, for example, densely-

18
r· n~1ish text not yet available.
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populated urban areas, with the result that those who lived in remote areas might be

deprived of their social needs, either because no undertaking was prepared to offer a
supply in such areas or because the cost would be prohibitively ex-pensive. By creating
a legal monopoly under which there is an obligation to ensure uni'/ersal supply at
standard rates, the monopolist could offset the cost of providing goods and services in

remote areas with the profits made in urban areas.

Maintaining r.pecial or exclusive rights

The foregoing observations have focused on the question of whether the grant of a 1egal

monopoly is subject to EC law, but it appears that the same principles should also apply
to the maintenance of existing legal monopolies. In Corbeau, th~ Belgian postal

monopoly had been created by laws adopted in 1956 and 1971. At that time, demand
for specialised rapid courier services as provided by Mr Corbeau did not exist, or did not

exist to the same extent. When the problem of the legality of the Belgian postal
monopoly arose in 1993, the nature of the market had changed. The nature of the

problem was not whether the legal"monopoly had conformed with Article 90(1) at the
time of its creation, but rather whether the legal monopoly conformed with Article 90(1)
given the state of the market in 1993. The judgment of the Court in Corbeall places an

obligation on the Member States constantly to review 1egal monopolies in light of
changing market conditions. (Sce further the case note hy Leigh Hancher [1994] 31

CML Rev. 105 at 116.) This obligation may be particularly onerous in markets, such as
telecommunications, which are undergoing swift and dramatic changes .

.DE-MONOPOLTSATION OF NETWORKS, \VITIIP ARTICUlAR REFERENCE TO
VALUE-ADDED SERVICES, CREAMING-OFF AND CROSS-SunSIDISATION

The whole area of liberalisation or de-monopolisation raises fundamental questions of
Community law:

first, as regards definition of the area within which a universal service mllst be
supplied ;md which can therefore be legitimately reserved ;or a given undertaking

second, in relation to the prevention of cross-subsidising whereby monopoljes use
their privileged position in certain sectors to subsicEse other activities, where

competition is more open, to the detriment of their competitors, and
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'.:lird, in reIation to the converse l.:oblem of ensuring that liberalisation does not

;',ermit new enterprises entering Ihe market to "cream-off' profitable activities,
>aving the less profitable activiti:s to be carried out by the public undertaldng
h d' I 'd' . , . 19~ arge WIt1 provI mg a umversa: servlce.

A funlJer feature of modern markets which depend on "networks", such as postal services
or tek,:ommunications service,~, is the development of "value-added services". These tend

to be specialised services targeted at specific clients, for example, the provision of courier
service~.,;js in Corbeau or the use of1cased telecommunications lines to transmit messages

in date: form which are then converted for reception in telex, facsimile, written or other

visual form (as in Case 41/23 Italy v Commission [1985] ECR 873, "the British Telecom

cnsell).

Undertakim~s responsible for the provision of universal supply ("universal providers")

often use profits raised from certain geographical areas or types of activity to subsidise

less-profitable areas or activities. If private undertakings, unburdened by the obligation

to provide a uniform supply, are permittcd to' concentrate their efforts on providing
specialised and high):: ?~:,fitable services to limited sectors of society, there is a risk that
the univers31 provider wOt,ld not be capable of fulfi1ling its universal supply obligations.
This is lmr;wn as "creaminr,-off',

However, if :' Member State legislates to prevent provision of value-added services by

anyone ot;-.er than the m'iversal provider, that may constitute a prima facie breach of

Article </'(1) (in combinatl'd'n with Article 86(b)), either because such legislation would
discoura'.~e the creation of r..~w techrlOlogies and services (see the British TeJecom Case,

sI/pm) or ')er,Juse the univers~1 provider would not be in a position to satisfy the demand
for value-a;,:ded services (HoJne;' v Macro/ron, supra).

It is clear',), necessary to balance the TI"ed to ensure universal supply and an effective
national r,.:twork with the need to ~ncourage the development of new technologies and

new servi:';s through effective compet' 'ion. This necessity to find a balance is recognised

in ArtUe 90(2) which provides that ''lndertakings entrusted with the operation of
scrvice~, r;[ general economic interest or having the character of a revenue-producing

mono;JC!Y" arc subject to the EC compe:ition rules "only in so far as the application of
such [1:'':s docs not obstruct the perforf' ance, in law or in fact, of the particula~ tasks
assignr:·J to them,"

19
') i1cse issues are also adumbrated in (he Court's judgment in Gemeellte A/me/o, case C-393;92,
Judgment of 27 April '994, not yet reported,
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The appIication of Artic1e 90(2) in the context of value-added services was considered

by the Court in Corbeall (sl/pra). The Court held (in paragraphs 17 HmI 18) that the

obJigation of universal supply imposed on the Regie des pos/es presupposed that it should
be able to subsidise its less-profitable activities with returns gained from profitable

activities ("cross-subsidisation"). This in turn impIied that a Member State might be
justified in limiting competition in respect of profitable activities in order to prevent
creaming-off. However, the Court continued (at paragraphs 19-20) as follows:

"L'exc1usion de la concurrence ne se justifie cependant pas des lors que
sont en cause des services specifiques, dissociables du service d'intcrct
general, qui repom]ent a des besoins particuIiers d'operateurs economiques
et qui exigent certaines prestations supplementaires que le service postal
traditionncl n'offre pas, telles que ]a collecte a domicile, une plus grande
rapiditc ou fiabilite dans la distribution ou encore la possibilite de modifier
]a destination en cours d'acheminement, et dans ]a mesure ou ces services,
de par leur nature et !cs conditions dans lesquelles iIs sont offerts, telles
que le secteur geographique dans lequel ils interviennent, ne meltent pas
en cause J'equilibre economique du service d'interct ~conomique general
assume par le titulaire du droit exc1usif.

I1 appartient n la juridiction de renvoi d'examiner si les sef':ices qui sont
en cause dans le litige dont elle est saisie repondent aces criteres."

This part of the judgment in Corbenu raises a number of qnestions concerning value
added services, creaming-off and cross-subsidisation.

Creaming-off

There'wiJI not be many cases in which a universal provider will be abk to estabIish that
the effect of the activities of any particular value-added service provider wiJI threaten its

economic stability. For exampJe, it is hard to imagine that the financial stability of the
whole Regie des postes was imperilled by the activities of Mr Corbeau in and around
Liege. However, there is a danger in looking at each case in isolation. Even if the
activities of each individual value-added service provider are reJatively unimportant, the
combined effect of all their acth'ities may have serious repercussions on the economic

stability of the 1miversal provider. It may be necessary to consider the overall effect of
competition in all geographical areas and in many types of value-added services', This
represents a very onerous task for any court and, indeed, it may be that the process of

Iitigation is really inappropriate to deal with such wide-ranging economic analyses.
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Cross-:: ubsidisation

The Court assumed that tI,e Regie des pastes should be permitted to use profitable
activities to oubsidise less rrofitab1c activities. However, in future cases, it wiJI be

necessary to examine further the situations in which cross-subsidisation are compatible
with EC ccmpetition law.

"Cross-subsidi7f1tir:'11 means that an undertaking allocates all or part of the costs of its

activity in one proli\;:~~ "r geographic market to its activity in another product or
geographic Jr,',rket" (Comn~ission's Guidelines on the Application of EEC Competition

Rules in tL: TeJecommunic:ltions Sector, OJ J99], C 233, p. 2, paragraph 102). Cross
subsidisation may lead to a distortion in competition as it enables an undertaking to
provide go or.' or services 11ta price lower than their true market price or even lower

than their ;Jroduction cost

The issur,; raised by cross-s1'~)sidis~ti('ln, in the context of universal providers and legal

monopolits ;,re complex. T1~ questicn was considered by the Commission in its

Telecomm'.'nications Guidelines C'!/Dra, at paragraphs 102-104):

"C;-r,,;s-subsidisation does not }eo'.d to predatory pricing and does not
rcsirict competition when iL :~ the costs 'of reserved activities which are
sl'~'~idised by the revenue genL'-ated by other reserved activities. This
fe'rm of subsidisation is eve!. necessary, as it enables the TO's
r(clecommunication~ Organisation\] holders of exclusive rights to perform
l;l~ir obligation to provide a pub'c service universally and on the same
:' ,nditions to everybody. For insta' ce, telephone provision in unprofitable
(ural areas is subsidized through -evenucs from telephone provision in
'Jrofitab]e u:: ,cm areas or long-distance calls."

The C.,mmission stated that the same reasoning could be applied to the subsidising of

reselVed services by means of actIvities which are subject to competition. However, it

is very i"lportant to ensure access to the network on equitable terms, since there wi11be
an inc:cntive for the univ~rsal provider to try to improve its competitive position in

resper;t of value-added se! I'ices by imposing detrimental conditions of access to the
network 0:1 its competitors,

The CommL,:sion also considered that subsidisation of activities which are subject to

competition by activities which are subject to a monopoly was likc1y to distort competition
in violation of Article 86.
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It is often very difficult to identify whether there has in fact been any cross-subsidisation.

This is because subsidies can be provided in a number of ways. For example, in setting
the price to be charged for a value-added service, the universal provider may not take

full account of the actual cost of access to the network. Any shortfall can be absorbed

by increasing the price of the monopoly services. Furthermore, a universal provider may
be able to obtain loan capital at a lower rate than normal private undertakings due to

the financial security which it enjoys as a result of its legal monopoly. If such capital is

then used to subsidise activities which are not covered by its legal monopoly, this may

give the universal provider an unfair advantage over its competitors, for whom borrowing
money is more expensive. The eAistence of cross-subsidisation can be control1ed to a

certain extent by ensuring that universal providers use transparent accOl'nting techniques
which take full account of true cost al1ocations.

The jurisprudence of the Court of Justice in reIation to value-adc1ed services, creaming

off and cross-subs id isat ion is at a very ~arly stage of development. It is important to

note that, although the cases decided so far have been concerned with relatively

"intangible" nctworks, the same considerations will apply to access to p:lysicaJ networks
for water, electricity and gas supply and raj] transport.

A coherent approach to the developmcnt of the law needs to be worked out and can
usefully be discussed in Rome.
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